CERTIFIED RECORD OF LAND CORNER MONUMENTATION

History of original corner establishment: Corner was established by C. J. Handley in 1873 under G. L. O. Contract No. 183. Handley set a post for corner to Sections 19, 24, 25, and 30, from which a spruce 72 in. dia. bears N 82° W 40 Lks. A fir 66 in. dia. bears S88° E 30 Lks. In 1882 while surveying under G. L. O. Contract No. 419 S.G. Caudle reported that he found the post and bearing trees, ("There appearing no other bearing trees"), set by Handley in 1873. Caudle erected a stone mound around the found post. In June of 1935 W.A. Markham while making a survey of the Range line between Ranges 9 and 10 West, T 3 N, W.M. failed to find this corner; and at that time incorrectly re-established said corner using single proportionate measurement. (See Tillamook County Survey Records).

Description of corner evidence found: I found both original bearing trees scribed by Handley in 1873. I could not find Handley's corner post or the rock mound erected by Caudle in 1882. The N.W. bearing tree is now a 78 inch spruce stump. The scribed face has case hardened, fallen to the ground, and is leaning against the S.E. side of said stump. I removed some of the overburden from said face and found the original scribing to be plainly visible. The S.E. bearing tree is now a 80 inch fir windfall, but its re-constructed upright position is in correct relationship to the found original spruce bearing tree. I did not make a diligent search for scribing on this tree.

Description of monument and accessories I established to perpetuate the original location of this corner: At record distances and bearings from the re-constructed face positions of the found original bearing trees I set flush a 1 1/2 inch X 36 inch concretesfilled, galvanized, iron pipe with a 2 inch brass cap stumped as shown, from which: Original 72 inch spruce bears N 82° W 26.4 ft. to re-constructed position of old face. Re-constructed face position of original fir windfall bears S 88° E 19.8 ft. I scribed four new bearing trees: 20 inch fir bears East 20.53 ft. to face scribed: "T3N R9W S30 BT". 24 inch Hemlock bears N 11° 30' E 17.93 ft. to face scribed "T3N R9W S19 BT". 32 inch hemlock bears N 61° 30' E 41.43 ft. to face scribed "T3N R10W S24 BT". 20 inch hemlock bears S81° 30' W 39.90 ft. to face scribed "T3N R10W S25 BT".

I hereby certify the above corner monument was re-established as herein described on Oct. 7, 1974.

Witnesses: Qwain, Vernidge

Registered Professional Land Surveyor

Office of Surveyor ................................ County of Tillamook
State of Oregon .................................. I hereby certify that the within instrument was filed in this office for record on the day of ...........................................................
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